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No other topic in bobwhite ecology
or management evokes as much
debate among quail enthusiasts

as the effect predators may, or may not
have, on quail populations.  Until
recently, research data have been limited
to the fact that many adult quail, eggs,
and chicks are ultimately consumed by
predators.  Despite the shock of learning
what proportion of eggs or adults are
eaten by predators, this type of
information tells us little about how
predators affect quail density.  The
relevant question of interest is not “Do
predators affect quail?”.  This is a moot
question, of course predators affect
quail, they eat them.  The ones eaten are
particularly affected!  The relevant
question is “How does the abundance
and composition of a predator
c o m m u n i t y  a f f e c t  b o b w h i t e
demographics (survival, reproductive
success, and population growth),
population processes, and population
trajectories?” and “How do weather and
vegetation and landscape structure alter
the nature of these relationships?”   That
is, we need to understand the process of
predation, rather than considering
predation in terms of individual events.

In the face of limited data, there are
several sources of confusion that fuel the
debate among wildlife professionals on
the role of predators.  Information on
bobwhite population ecology from other
regions, such as Texas or the Midwest,
are sometimes inappropriately
extrapolated to the Southeast.  The
bobwhite covers such a wide geographic
range that factors driving populations
likely differ among regions.  For
instance, a research project conducted
nearly 70 years ago, on the northern
fringe of the bobwhite’s range, continues
to shape the ideology of biologists more
so than recent advances in game bird
ecology.   Ecologists from the early 20th

century questioned the value of predator

eradication programs because many of
these programs were based on
erroneous ideas and driven by
overzealous government programs that
sought to eradicate certain predators
from large regions of our country.  The
naive, single-minded objective of early
predator control programs left a bad
impression on many naturalists and
conservationists.  This bad taste still
lingers today and the philosophical
view that “predators have no impact on
prey populations”, framed by Paul
Errington in the 1930's in Wisconsin
and adopted by several generations of
wildlife biologists, is the backlash to
these ill-fated control programs.
Equally simplistic is the observation
by many quail enthusiasts that
predators eat quail, quail populations
are declining, therefore predators must
be the cause of the quail decline.
Review of the mounting scientific
literature on predation and regulation
of game bird numbers provides a
different picture than that of early
treatises based as much on philosophy
as scientific evidence, yet a much more
complex picture than the simple
“correlation implies causation” view
espoused by many armchair biologists.
 Understanding how predation
influences bobwhite numbers is of
greater relevance today than ever
because of habitat loss and increasing
population trends exhibited by certain
bobwhite predators.  Unlike bygone
days where high quail populations
were an artifact of land use, today land
is owned expressly for quail hunting.
Active quail management in the
Southeast is conducted at the scale of
a state-owned management area, a
farm, or a quail plantation - remnants
of good  habitat in a landscape of poor
quail habitat. Therefore, the need to
understand how predation affects quail
numbers at a given location is greater

than ever. 
Little data exists to scrutinize this

issue that is neither black nor white, but
likely changing shades of grey across
the range of the bobwhite.  To help end
the shortage of data, members of the
Southeast Quail Study Group (the
authors and Drs. Lenny Brennan from
Tall Timbers, John Carroll from
University of Georgia and Lee Stribling
of Auburn University),  joined forces
with Quail Unlimited to begin a
regional research project on predation
and quail.  This is the first of a three
articles designed to inform quail
enthusiasts on new ideas about
predators and their effect on quail
populations in the Southeast.  The
purpose of these articles is not to
establish whether predator removal is
needed or not, but to serve as an
introduction to call for understanding
how predation affects quail populations
and why this knowledge is needed to
credibly understand habitat needs of the
bobwhite throughout its range.  We will
tackle such questions as “Why an
understanding of predation is necessary
to adequately understand habitat needs”
and “Is it possible to manage habitat to
minimize predation on quail?”, and of
course, we will describe and report on
the progress of the cooperative research
with Quail Unlimited and other research
projects that are tied to it.  

This first article will provide the
background information on the issue of
predation to help understand the
purpose of this research project.  Much
of what is being presented is a work in
progress, no one doubts it will take time
to uncover the truth.  Short-term
research projects yield short-term
insights!
Ghosts of Research Past

The most influential  research on
bobwhite and predators was conducted
by Paul Errington and wonderfully



Herbert Stoddard–cofounder of Tall
Timbers Research Station and father of
quail management in the South thought

nest predators limited bobwhite

described in his classic book Of
Predation and Life1.  Studying quail
populations in Wisconsin and Iowa,
Errington observed that fall populations
on his study areas were quite variable
from year to year as a function of
variation in summer breeding conditions.
 But no matter how many birds he started
out with in the fall, the  number of birds
in the spring population tended to be
relatively fixed on a given study area and
did not vary much from year to year.  He
observed that the size of this winter
bottleneck seemed to be influenced by
the number of secure winter covey
ranges.  He hypothesized that habitat
quality varied among winter covey
ranges and that winter weather
interacting with the quantity of secure
winter habitat created a certain
“carrying-capacity” for a population of
quail on a given area.   As the number of
fall coveys increased beyond the number
of secure winter ranges, a greater and
greater proportion of the winter
population inhabited marginal winter
ranges, making them vulnerable to the
effects of severe weather and predators.
 The net effect was that at high fall
densities, a greater proportion of the fall
population was subject to overwinter
mortality than at low densities.  The
result of this “density-dependent
process”was that there existed a
“doomed”surplus of quail above the
capacity for the habitat to sustain them
through the winter.  He conjectured that
although a great-horned owl might be the
agent by which death comes, it was
really occupancy of a marginal winter
range (i.e., poor habitat) that killed the
bird and thus determined the size of this
winter bottleneck.  The salient point of
this research was that it didn’t matter if a
predator ate them, as they were doomed
to starve or freeze anyway, therefore
predators had no measurable effect on
breeding density of quail.  Specifically,
in a 1934 publication, Errington stated
that the "kinds and numbers of wild
predators, migrant or resident, had no
measurable impact on carrying
capacity."  This idea has been taught in
wildlife management programs ever
since and has had an enormous impact
on the views of professional biologists as

supported in this quote by Dr.
Robert Taylor in his book
Predation, 

“And by reducing predators
to the ecological equivalent
of garbage collectors,
Errington undoubtedly
served to forestall the
conscious eradication of a
number of carnivorous birds
and mammals from North
America.  Perhaps the
greatest testimony to his
impact is that several
decades after his work
many, if not most, wildlife
biologists hold his ideas to
be inviolate.”

During the same period, in N.
Florida and S. Georgia, Herbert
Stoddard, founder of Tall Timbers
Research Station, produced his
classic 1931 monograph “The
Bobwhite Quail, Its Habits,
Preservation and Increase2 ”  In
stark contrast to Errington’s views,
Stoddard maintained that specific
bobwhite predators must be
con t ro l l ed  unde r  ce r t a in
circumstances if a harvestable
surplus is to be sustained.  He
further asserted that the relative
importance of predation as a
limiting factor varies with range-
wide habitat quality and quantity,
bobwhite harvest rate, and harvest
rate of furbearing predators.
Stoddard explicitly restricted his
endorsement of predator control
measures to nest predators and
certain avian predators of adults.
S todda rd  r ecogn ized  the
interspecific interactions among
predators, small mammals, and
bobwhites and acknowledged that
reductions in one potential predator
(great-horned owls or snakes)
might result in increasing
populations of other predators
(cotton rats). Both Stoddard’s and
Errington’s ideas are examples of 
attempts to understand predation as
a process, rather than focusing on
the event of killing.  Both these
scientists wanted to know how
p r ed a t i o n  a f f ec t ed  qua i l



Raccoon caught on video depredating a wild
quail nest.  Remote video cameras are
allowing researchers to document important
nest predators.

Remains of a quail nest depredated by a
mammalian predator.
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Kill site of a radio-collared quail caused by
an avian predator.  Mortality rates for a site
can be determined using radio telemetry.
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populations. Yet how could these two
gifted and highly intelligent scientists
studying the same species during the
same point in time, draw such
radically different conclusions? They
were studying the same species in two
radically different environments where
the birds were operating under
different sets of environmental
cons t ra in t s  f ac ing  p reda to r
communities that differed in
abundance and composition.
Errington’s study was a huge step
forward in the study of predation, but
despite its infamy has little proven
relevance to quail populations in the
Southeast. This is something that
Errington himself recognized in a
seldom cited manuscript he co-
authored with Herbert Stoddard3 in
which they conveyed that in the
Southeast:  

“...predation may through its
sheer weight actually force
populations lower than the
levels that may be maintained in
the face of lessened numbers of
predators.”

They conclude that “differences in
predation and population phenomena
are still too obscured to permit full
explanation”, and because of a lack of
research in the 62 years since this
statement remains true today.
Ironically, Errington’s views on
predation carried the day and were
broadly adopted throughout the
scientific community, not because they
empirically demonstrated as superior
to Stoddard’s, but largely because they
were artfully constructed, eloquently
stated, and frequently repeated
throughout the most prestigious
ecological journals of the day.   

Research On Other Game Birds
Research on other ground-nesting

game birds has recently been
summarized in a book by Dr. Ian
Newton called Population Limitation
in Birds4.   Dr. Newton is a highly
respected ornithologist and a raptor
specialist.  In his chapter titled
“Predation” he summarizes much of
the work on the effect of predators on
game birds.  He concludes that the

majority of research projects which
monitored response of gamebird
populations to the removal of predators
reported that both fall and spring
populations were limited by predators
(i.e., held at breeding densities below
which the habitat without predators
would support).  He wrote, “In 23 out
of 27 experiments, the removal of nest
predators led to improvements in
nesting success of target species.  In 12
out of 17 experiments this was followed
by increased post-breeding numbers, an
in 10 out of 17 experiments by
increased breeding numbers (up to 2.6
fold).  Similarly, a recent publication in
Conservation Biology reviewed 20
published scientific studies of predator
removal and concluded that selective
removal of nest predators had a large
positive effect on hatching success and
fall density.  These authors concluded
that “...predator removal often fulfills
the goal of game management, which is
to enhance harvestable post-breeding
populations...”.  Unfortunately, none of
these studies occurred on bobwhites in
the Southeast.  If you want to know
more about these studies, we suggest
you get Newton’s book, which is very
readable.  However, we will expand on
a few especially key points below.

Generalist Predators 
In predation theory, many argue that

predation is density dependent, that is
the effect predators have on prey
populations depends on the number of
prey.  This is the case in the lynx-hare
cycle in boreal forests, as hare
populations increase lynx eat more hare
and make more babies to eat even more
hares.  When the hares decline, the lynx
hit hard times, decline in number and
are forced to switch to other more
abundant energy sources (grouse - the
second greatest gamebird!).  So, the
hare is “released from predation” at low
densities allowing its populations to
recover when the habitat allows.
Predation rate (i.e., proportion of the
population killed by predators) of hares
depends on hare numbers, predation is
density dependent!  

In the Southeast, we have a cohort of
generalist predators that feed on quail,



eggs, and chicks. Generalist predators
are those with broad diets, as opposed to
specialists such as the lynx.  This is of
central importance to the likelihood that
predators may limit or regulate quail
populations because these predator
populations are not “tied” to quail
populations.  When an armadillo grubs
through nesting cover of a quail, it is not
searching for quail eggs, but will
certainly appreciate a rare, nutritious
find.  Same thing likely goes, at least to
a degree, for racoons, opossums, skunks,
bobcats, snakes, squirrels, owls, and
ants.  When taken in concert (ignore ants
and squirrels here!), there may be dozens
of individual generalist predators
searching the nesting habitat of a single
quail on any given night during the
nearly 40 days of exposure for nests
from the first egg laid to hatching!
Clearly all these predators are not
making a living off of the one or two
quail nests in the 5 acre patch.  These
predators are capable of sharing the
habitat patch because they have
different, broad diets, which minimizes
competition with one another.  So an
excellent grubber, the armadillo, and
excellent bird egg eater, the black snake,
a super fruit eater, the racoon, a terrific
insect eater the opossum, and great
mousers the fox and bobcat can all use
the same patch.  But their diets overlap at
the point of the quail egg.  The point is
that quail don’t really matter to these
predator populations as their populations
are dependent on other factors.  But,
these predators matter to the quail!  As
generalist predator numbers rise, it
becomes more and more likely that a
quail nest in a patch will be fumbled into
by a predator searching the patch for
other prey.  The predators don’t stop
searching a patch because there are few
quail nests (as the lynx switched to
grouse when hares declined) because
they were not searching the patch for
quail nests in the first place.  Bottom-
line, if this is correct to a degree, then it
is possible that rates of nest depredation
wouldn’t decline at low quail
populations and allow the quail
population to rebound from low
numbers, even in good habitat - a
density-independent process - and

exactly what data from the Southeast
suggest.  And, it is this type of
predation that could limit quail
populations on an area well below
numbers that would exists with
lessened predator abundance. 

Habitat and the Predator
Context

Historically, quail researchers and
biologists have done a credible job
measuring habitat.  We have reported
on what types of plant associations
quail select, how many bugs and seeds
they have, and the structure, size, and
scale of quail habitat. This research
has led to beliefs of what is “good”
versus “bad” habitat and what habitats
should hold the greatest number of
bobwhite. A biologist reviewing the
“suitability” of an area is searching for
which habitat may be limiting quail
o v e r  t h e  s e a s o n s .   A n y
recommendations they make are based
on a mental model of what habitat a
quail “needs” to survive and
reproduce. 

Unfortunately, in all of the research
projects, never has there been a
collective effort to measure predator
a b u n d a n c e  a n d  co mmu n i t y
composition along with the habitat to
determine how quail respond to habitat
with or without abundant predators.
This is a serious limitation on our
ability to learn what habitats - in the
face of predation - are better or worse
for quail.  Our mental model needs
adjusting!

We coined the term “predator
context” to describe the predator
community at a given location.   Just
like weather and vegetation, predator
communities change in space and time
- we have just failed to measure these
changes. If predators affect the
demographic processes that lead to
higher or lower densities of bobwhite
then how can we judge habitat
“quality” without understanding how
the predator community is affecting
what we measure.  A serious scientific
error is not measuring variables (i.e.,
predators) likely to effect the things we
measure (i.e., quail) and we are the
first to admit our guilt!  I n  o u r

opinion, quality of habitat at a given
location is best understood through the
demographic measures of success of the
quail population (i.e. rates of survival
and reproduction), and this depends on
how demographic processes are
affected by weather, predators and
vegetation.  Similar to how Dr. Fred
Guthery’s work in South Texas has
shown that heat may reduce useable
space, that is heat (i.e., weather) may
adjust a location’s suitability to quail,
we need to understand how predators
affect the suitability of a given location
to quail.

A quail population in a certain
landscape (i.e., agricultural, upland pine
woods) will have a different survival
and reproductive “signature” depending
on the predator context.  Quail
managers learned this lesson long ago -
that no two areas can be managed the
same way for quail.  Habitat in one area
that sustains high quail densities, if
replicated elsewhere, may provide
disappointing results if the predator
context is different.  

An example of how knowledge of
predator context may change habitat
quality is the relationship between duck
nesting success and the presence or
absence of coyotes.  In general, as
nesting habitat patches get larger,
nesting success increases (a truism for
all upland game).  However the quality
of a certain patch size (as measured in
hatching rate of nests) changes with or
without the presence of coyotes.
Coyotes reduce the number of foxes
and skunks in an area, the predators
which do most of the depredation of
duck nests.  Here, the “quality” of a
given habitat patch for nesting ducks is
dependent on the predator context - the
abundance and composition of the
predator community. 

It is important to recognize that
predators may respond to habitat
conditions at a different spatial scale
than quail.  That is, abundance of
generalist predators is more often a
function of landscape characteristics
than habitat managed for quail at the
local scale.  As an example, we have
more than doubled the amount of
nesting habitat on Tall Timbers and



increased the area managed from 1 to 3
thousand acres over the past 3 years with
no associated increase in nesting success.
Landscape characteristics at a spatial
scale larger than the patches of nesting
habitat may be dictating predator
abundance.  Therefore,  the efficacy of
habitat management practices in
increasing nest success may vary in
relation to the presence of nest predators,
which may be a function of landscape
composition and structure on a larger
spatial scale.   It is worth repeating that
data collected throughout much of the
Southeast consistently suggest that the
effect of  nest predators on nesting quail
is largely independent of vegetation
structure - i.e., weeds, shrubs, grasses.  If
this bears out, then habitat quality is a
function of habitat space interacting with
predator context. (Can we manage
habitat to manage predation will be the
topic of our third article).  

Aldo Leopold recognized the
importance of the “predator context” in
an unpublished manuscript written in
1929 for the Game Survey of
Mississippi.  In this manuscript, Leopold
recommended that if skunk densities
were 1 per 5-10 acres they should be
reduced to 1 per 40 acres on areas
managed for quail.  He provided figures
for other nest predators as well, but
cautioned, “...these figures claim no
finality.  They are set up as a target to
provoke thought and experiment.”  We
wonder if Aldo would be surprised that
this research has just begun.

What Does Nesting Success
Really Tell Us?

Because we used the example of
nesting success, many will rightly
recognize that nesting success is not
always correlated to production of young
because quail will renest and offset to a
degree the effect of low nesting success.
This is true of many birds, however as
we have gathered demographic data on
dozens of quail populations in the
Southeast, it is becoming apparent that
parameters such as incubation of nests,
hatching success, and survival of adults
and chicks are positively correlated with
one another.  This means that an area
with low nesting success will often

signify low adult survival, a low rate
of nest incubation, low chick survival
and therefore lower production of
young than if these parameters were
not related.  The logical deduction is
that predation is not just affecting one
life stage (i.e., egg survival), but all
stages of the reproductive process,
much like a stack of dominoes.  

Lets put some numbers on this by
contrasting two sites where we
monitored predators and quail.  Both
of these areas have good habitat
management programs over thousands
of acres and neither removed predators
in any systematic way.  Site one had
excellent habitat and it turned out an
abundance of nest predators.  Here, we
measured a respectable nesting success
of 40%, but total production of young
was only  2.8 chicks per hen entering
the nesting season (i.e., number of
chicks produced per hen is a per capita
measure of demographic success for a
nesting season).  Contrast this with site
two that had a lower nest predator
context and excellent nesting success
of 54%.  Site two produced 9.4 chicks
per hen entering the nesting season -
nearly a 4-fold increase.  Assuming
normal recruitment of chicks into the
population the following spring, the
first population of quail declined,
while the second increased.  We are
sure you’re wondering, so here it is,
site one found five coveys  per
afternoon of hunting, while site two
had a record year finding as many as
20 coveys in an afternoon.
Interestingly, most biologists would
view the first area as better quail
habitat if they didn’t have this
demographic information.

Imagine a  biologist, recently
graduated, looking at these two sites.
He may be tempted to tweak the
habitat of site one to help, perhaps
more brood habitat, or more nesting
cover, or ... but would he simply be
wasting time and money?  Perhaps if
he was equipped with a method to
measure the predator context and
understood predation as a process he
would be better positioned to diagnose
the problem and prescribe appropriate
solutions?  This is a major potential

outcome of our research which we will
explore more fully in our next article.

This issue is one of scale
The above example gets us back to

the point of the local scale issue.  If you
are managing for quail on a farm or few
thousand acres and happen to have a
high nest predator context, then, as our
theory goes, you may spend a lot of
money on habitat “improvements” but
fail to see a quail population response
or a response that meets expectations.
Unless of course, your habitat
improvements were dramatic enough to
change the predator context through
direct removal of predator habitat (a
topic of a future article). 

To sum up, data from studies in the
Southeast show that predation is the
number one cause of nest failure and
mortality of adults and young.
However, these descriptive data do not
help us understand the process of
predation - a necessary step to
understanding how predators influence
quail populations.  We have tried to
explain the idea that quail populations
at the local scale are a function of
habitat in relation to predators, and that
we need research to help us understand
habitat management in the face of
predation.
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